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Talent Scout's Dream ... 
E CARROLL NEWS 
Representing the Students of John Carroll University 
Vol. XXX, No. 6 John C31rroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio Friday, December 2, 1949 
Eig teen Students Receive 
·No.w.ination To Who's WhO 
tJPPER: Rt>hearsing lint'S for a scene from "Go ing Places," are, left to right: Mary Budd, Kate 
Pierce, J ose Lt>euna, Laetitia Maher, and Jack Sherlock. LOWER: :\1argaret BaJdinger, Mary Jane 
Slowey, Eleanor Raper and Mary Lou Pezmoht are shown studying patterns prior to cutting bolts of 
material for costuming the 150 members of Gene Ralph's Varsity Yaniti e11. 
r-------------------------
'G . . .P.I , O .. T. h JCU Seniors 
otng aces pens ree S ,_ G 
. eeK ranh 
Day Run Startang Dec. 10 Through the efforts of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
Fashioning the musical extraYaganza of the year from lege Students, 11 Carroll seniors 
the talents of 150 guys and girls backed by brilliant coloring hnve filed applications for scholar-
in lighting, scenery, and costuming, Gene Ralph brings his ships to foreign universiti{·s under 
''Varsity Vanities of 1950" to the stage of John Carroll audi- the Fulbright Act. 
torium on Dec. 10, 11, and 12 at 8:15p.m. I All anangements wer_e made 
This year's music and dance l'eview written. produced through Larry B,adar, semor d~le-
. • . . ' gate of NFCCS, 111 cooperatiOn 
and cllrected by Gene Ralph, semor m the College of Arts and with the Rev. Henry F. BirkE"n-
Scicnces, will pret-:cnt a new music-~ !::tuN·. S.J., director of thl' Grad-
:~1 :-core including 2ti no\'{•)t~·. ballad uatc Division. 
and :o'l.·~ so~gs with origin~:• ~nncc Glee Cfub Sings in Wh11e th1s .act hm• been opf!n 
routmes b~ the chorus hnc and to all college senior:> for se\'t~ral 
ballet dnnc~r~. • Jo,·nt Concert at ND YC111"J;, this is the fir~t time Ulat 
llone~moon l!i f~eme . its opportunities have been :lcCept-
E~JOYing tho ~vadl' m~cltum_ of thl• ed by students from John Carroll. 
pubhc a~ ex(·ept10nnl ente~ammc~t Under the direction of Dr. Louis The students from Canoll will be 
for the Pll;st tw~. y<·~rs, th1s y~r-~ Balogh a joint Christmas concert mnong the first ft·om Catholic 
show entitled Gomg Places l:< of the John Carroll and Xotre ColJMr . to art· · t · t.h 
d h II bl f 
.,.,es p lClpa e m e pro-
base on t e. age-o t pro e~1 o a Dame Glee Clubs will take place "i"ion!l. 
you_n~: marncd couple t:ymg to at Xotre Dame College on Dec. The scholarships arc awarded to 
dectde where .t~ go on their honey- 18, at 3 p.m. acth·e leaders on the campus and 
moo~. Rt>celvmg numer()US ~ug- Dr. Balogh, director of both while scholarship is necessar it i 
gestJOnS from lhe many we)l-wash- concl'de·~d e d · th · yd, · S 
h b 
'd , t th t Glee Clubs, will hold a rehearsal ,, 1.. s con m c JU gmg 
ers, t e 1'1 r 8 nun proposes a on Dee 6 at Joh C II ft of the · ppl' at· they go to New York City. Using · • n uno a er ,.., a IC Ions. . 
the. magic of make-believe and which ref1·eshments will be served. _he. plan of the Govcrt~mc~t 111 
with the aid of the cast, she tnkcs Another rehearsal h; planned awardmg thes~ sch~JarshlpS IS. to 
tht> coupl<' on an imn~ri:nary tour for Dec. 14 at Xotre Dame. place young, m_tclh.gent, well-m-
of the "great white wa~·" of that The concert has b<>come a cus- formed laymen. m f,uropc to pre-
wonderful citv. · tom initiated bv ~otr<> Dame for Sf'nt the Amencan ."way of life.'' 
First of the vi~its to the fan1ou!l the people of South Euclid. The The award~ are fmanced ~Y the 
nitc clubs is to the Egyptian Club concert will have a reti1:dous s~le of Am~r1can held land m for-
where Pharaoh n. Ran~our as em- th<"me including liturgical music. eagn countrtes. 
l'<'e presents the girls' chorus sing- )lore than three-fourths of the --------------
ing and dMcing to "E11:yptian .John Carroll Glee Club will take 
Dance" with the .t<potlight on Hita pnrt in the affair under the lead-
Lanza. e1-ship of President Bob Lyons and 
:"I.e" :-;ongs and Dances John )[ueller, vice-president. )!iss 
Then on to the gay Paris Club Frances Gallagher, president of 
whel·e Bud )ladalcnna, introducing the :-lD singers, nnd the members 
the acts in Americanized French, of the 'Xotre Dame Glee Club will 
puts the can-ca.n chorus line tnke charge of the refl'esbments 
th1·ough its pa<'<>s with Jeff Hewitt nfter the concet1. for the mem-
:-inging "How Could Love Exist" bel'S. 
nncl Kay Stevt-'ns, impersonator, Tht:! Glee Club is planning future 
:md the John Burke-Joan Cronin cot:cl'rts at Sever.mcc Hall. Toledo, 
(Conlinut'd on Page 4) :md either Paines\'ille or Elyria. 
Summer Already? 
The Very Re\'. F. J. Welfle, S. 
J., announced thil. '' et"k that ar-
rungements have been made to 
continue the practice of having a 
two-term summer session in 
1950. 
Since no assurance can be 
made for future year!~, &tudents 




A combination of a fantasy 
play with Christmas carols 
will highlight a Convocation 
on Thursday, Dec. 15 at 1 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Play Pro-
duction class, the one-act play, 
"How ihe Gr eat Guest Came," 
will be directed by Mr. Leone 
Marinello of the speech depart-
ment. 
The pre.sentation revolves around 
a humble cobbler who dreams that 
the Savior will Yisit him on Christ-
mas Eve. The setting will in-
clude a background of Christmas 
carols furnished by the John Car-
roll Glee Club. 
The original production was 
writt('n by Lionel Adanu; and is 
based on Ed~·in :\farkham's poem. 
Mr. Marinello cordially invites 
all for tryouts. Castings are to 
be held on Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. in 
Room 110. 
Acting dit·ector will be J ohn 
Mueller as.sisted by Don Thomas, 
make-up man, and John Gallagher, 
stage manager. Greg l1offitt will 
hnndle lighting effects while Rob-
ert Murphy leads the stage crew 
and Mort Ross, the props. 
Word comes from the Little 
Theatre Society that casting for 
the production, "Eve1·yman," will 
be held on Dec. 10, at 1 p.m., and 
also on the e\·ening of Dec. 13. 
The place for casting will be an-
nounced later. 
ACS Tours Nela 
Lighting Institute 
'l'h<' JCU . ent af(iliate of the 
Ameril•an ite · al ~ocicty spon-
l!ored a tht·e our tour or the 
~eln lnstttute of Lighting last 
Tue:-day, ~ov. 29. 
ll ighlights of the tour we1·c a 
lectun• on "Chemistry in Lamp 
Making,'' a demon!'tl·ation-lecture 
of "Horizons of Xew Research," 
and nunwrous electronic and light-
ing displays. 
The next meeting of the ot·gnni-
zation will be held on 'l'uesday, 
Dec. 6. Time and place of the 
meeting will be posted in the 
chemistry '' ing. 
Students' Poems 
To Be Published 
Poetic compositions of Get•maine 
Grisez and Thad Potelicki have 
bt-en accepted for publication in 
th<' Annual Anthology of College 
Poehy, the ::-:ational Poetry As-
sociation announced recently. 
Germaine, a philosophy major 
and junior class member, wrote 
"A Yeat· of Love," and Thad 
Potelicki, sophomo1·e BEG student, 
entitled his work "Forgiveness.'' 
According to the editor·s of the 
anthology the works contained 
therein represent a collection of 
the finest collegiate poetry in 
Commerce Club Wins Xmas Basket Drive A~:f!~~ionsweremaderromthou-
sands of manuscripts submitted by 
P . f y· k s I Opens on Monday college students throughout the r1ze or IC et a e country. The annual Christmas drive -------
Honors in the B\V-Carroll game ticket sales campaign sponsored by the John Carroll, I Carrol l r':\elegates 
I C ~otre Dame, and Ursuline Sodali- lJ' went to t 1e ommerce Club with a total of over 500 tickets tiPs will get underway Monday. • 
to their credit. They thus garner the $25 prize offe1·ed b,- the Dec. s, with the needy families of AttendConvent10n 
Hev. William J. Schmidt, S. J., University treasurer, t~ the Cleveland as benefkiarics. Last 
--- --- l student club that Jed the pack in year John Carroll alo11C helped 75 
~dl'S ability. f:~milit•s and its goul for this 
Lettermen Banquet 
Carroll athletes \\ill tum •pi-
cun•s for an cn;ning when t.he 
"f'" Club sponsor:- u banquet Tue:;· 
chr. Ucc. l:J, at the Richmond 
Country Club. 
Ml•mbc1·s of thP "C" Club con-
sist nf varsity lcttc w1•m rs. Of-
ficers of the club aa·l: ~es Janiak. 
prc.-.iclent; Ll•nny ::;, ~der, secr.•-
tary; and Bill .\td\con, vice-presi-
dl•nt. 
Officers to be Chosen 
At next Tu<.:.day's bi-t .. onthly 
m•·eting of th~ lntemational He-
lations Club, the members will 
elect officers from the three ,tu-
dents previously nomin!lted, JoP 
La~nence, Tom Rol•hm, and John 
Sherlock. The top positions will b(• 
filled accordin~ to the number of 
votes each man reeeh·es. The 
meeting will be held in Room 225 
at 2 p.m. 
1 ndi\·idual honors go to Hugh Christmas is 100 famili<>s. 
G:lllagher, chairman of the student Food and clothing will be gath-
cummittee who backed th~> pro- erl'd in the student lounge. Any 
motitlll, for hb sale of 111 tickets. kind of non-perishable foodstuffs 
Clo:<e behind canw Ed Stanton, c:m b~ used. ln case ~rood:; cannot 
Jh•l l\ostenskv. and .I im Cox. R<•- b1- brought by son~e studrnts, a 
<'Ci,·inlt honoi·abll• m<'nlion were donatton of money 1s welcomed. 
.John Tullio. James Schustl·ick.j ---------~---­
Sam \Y l'tzel, .Jack G:1llagher, and 
Robert \'idrick. 
;\lnuy student,. did not tun1 in 
their tickets before the game and 
thus lost credit for their club in 
thP. contest figut·~>s. A free ticket 
for ewr~· nine .sold was an add~:d 
inducement in the program. 
l'alhl't Schmidt l•stimated that 
HIOU tickets were Fold as a result 
of the last minute attempt to bols-
ter !<Upport for the Carroll leam. 
"1 am ,-er)· pleased with the efforts 
of the Commen~l' Club nnd want to 
thank e,·ery individual who helped 
in the promotion," said Father 
Schmidt. 
The ticket office hns requested 
that lhe few QUtstanding tickets 
be returned immediately. 
Jl~ On The Sked 
W£'dnesday, Dect•mber 7 
Ba~kt>tball--Fenn n· .-\rena. 
Thur.,day, December 8 
Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception, no classes, duy o1· eve-
ning. 
Friday, December 9 
Basketbali--Ca~;e nt Aren:l. 
Saturday, December 10 
Basketball--Hiram at Hiram. 
Sat.-Sun.-l\lon., I>ee. 10, 11, 12 
~FCCS Varsity Vanities. 
A delegation of students from 
Carmll will attend the NSA con-
Yention to be held at Woo!'ter Col-
leg~ D~·c. 10. to diseu~s peninent 
problems of student life. 
In attendance at this one-day 
congress will be the 19 member 
schools of the Ohio Region and 
observers from five una ffilinted 
s~hool!l. ,John Carroll will be rep-
resent.·d by Bill Mack, Dick Swee-
ney. Larry Badar, and Mark De· 
vine. 
Topics to be Ctiscussed at this 
meeting will include the purchase 
card system, regional art tour, the 
honor system in colleges, leader-
ship tmining and student govern-
humt, trl\\'('l touTS, and th<o que:;-
tion of displaced person~. 
Bill :\lack ha;: announced that 
Mr. Ted Pl' ..rry, past national pres-
ident of :-\SA and prt'sent national 
Yicc-president of Student Life, will 
present an address at Tomlinson 
Hall Dec. 5, at 8:30 p.m. Mr. 
Perry's topic will be Student Gov-
ernment. Students from Carroll 
are invited to attend either or 
both meetings. 
Communism Answered 
By GEORGE FRYE 
James Conway, president of the Carroll Student Union, 
has announced the names of 18 students who have been 
nominated for Who's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
Seniors nominated were: Robert J. Lyons, vice-president 
of the Boosters Club; John V. G~llagher, parliamentarian of 
the Canoll Union; James S. Sen-
nett, vice-president of the Senior 
Class; Robert J. Beaudry, presi-
~lr. Carl Martersteck, nat ion-
ally known Clevelander in Cath-
olic li terary circle~, will deliver 
the second in a ser ies of five 
lecture!! sponsored by the Al11ha 
Si mga Nu. In his talk F riday, 
Dee. 9, at 11 a.m., Mr. l\tarter-
s teck will provide a positive 
Catholic answer to Communism. 
All claSIIel:l have been cancelled 
to permit !lludent-faculty at-
tendance at the convocation. 1 
dent of the Boosters Club; William 
H. Mack, NSA representative; 
Richat-d C . .Sweeney, vice-president 
Scholarship 
Given to DP 
of the Carroll Union; William E . 
Reagan, president of the Night 
School. 
Wrappers Give 
Soap to CARE 
Contacted by Paul Waik-
man, Carroll chairman of the 
Overseas Service Pro<Yl-am Other Seniors Honored ~~ ' 
A campaign at John Car-
roll to support the nationwide 
"Soap For Kiddies Overseas" 
drive sponsored by CARE, 
the non-profit organization known 
to millions for its humanitarian 
aid to Europr's needy, has recently 
been touched off by the Spanish 
Club. 
William H. Stredelman, feature and informed of the ti·agic 
editor of the Carroll News; Robert l plight of the displa~ed persons, 
R. Rancour, president of Little the Very Rev. Fredrtck E. Wei-
Theatre Society; J ohn I. Brett, II~>, S.J., University President, a n-
president of the Sodality; Warren nounced that Carroll will grant a 
J. Cummings, president of the four-year tuition scholnrship to a 
Commerce Club; Richard J. Daul!- DP. 
The campaign, which carries the 
endorsement of the officials of the 
University, is the first of its type 
to appear on a local campus. 
CARE launched its initial collec-
tions last spring by means of the 
donation of soap wrappers which 
cost the donors nothing extra, but 
may be exchanged for soap. 
herty, president of the Junior So- As a result of Father W elflc's 
dality; Gerald P. Fenton, president awarding this scholarship to the 
of the Donn Council; and J ohn J. National Federation of Catholic 
Mathews, secretary of the Glee College Students, a Di!!placed Per-
Club. son will be brought to Carroll and 
The CARE soap campaign pro· 
vides that for every two Swan 
soap wrapper!; sent to CARI<;, 13os· 
ton, Massachusetts, CARR will 
guarantee delivery of one bar of 
Swan soup ... to the needy children 
O\'ersea~ The U>\'er Brothel'S Com-
pany of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
will continue to donate soap to 
CARE for this purpose until the 
campaign ends Dec. 31. 
Contributions may be dropped in 
thl' CAlm box by the cafeteria 
door, or ~h·en to membet·:; of the 
Spanbh Club. 
Senor Gual Speaks 
The ~1-exican Consul in the Clcvt>-
land area, Senor Ramon .Gual, will 
speak to the members of Ruben 
Dario, the Spnnish language club 
of John Carroll on Dec. 6. All stu-
dents of Spanil'h and others who 
are interested are invited to at-
tend the meeting. 
Senior Gaul's topic will be the 
merits of his native land of Mex-
ico, and during his talk he will 
attempt to present the advantages 
and oppot·tunities to be found in 
that land, from the viewpoints of 
busin<.'Ss, culture, and pleasure. 
Juniors ) fake Grade 
Juniors nominated were: Law-
rence J. Badar, senior NFCCS del-
egate; Lee J. Cirillo, managing edi-
tor of the Carroll News; Williant 
B. Eline, vice-president of the .Ju-
nior Class;, and John F. Huddle-
.ston, president of the Liturgical 
Choir. 
The qualities considered in the 
nominees were excellence and sin-
cerity . in scholarship, leadership 
and participntion in extracurricu-
lar and academic acti\'ities, citizen-
ship and service to the school, and 
promise of future usefulness to 
business and society. Only stu· 
dents in the senior and junior 
classes arc ~ligible. 
~eiV )fet hod of Selection 
In an effort to stimulate more 
student int<'rcst, a new !nethod of 
selection was instituted this year. 
Eacll member of the Carroll Union 
submitted nominations from his or-
ganization. 
This list was then sent to 'the 
Rev. E. C. )lcCue. dean of the 
<A>llege of Arts and Sciences, the 
Rev. W. J. )1urphy, dean of men, 
and Mr. F. W. Graff, dean of lhc 
School of Business, Economics, and 
Government, who deleted nomineE's 
for various t·casons, mainly schol-
astic. The revised list was then 
returned to the Union for final 
balloting. 
educated in the field of his choice. 
The program of the OSP is to 
help Catholic college students in 
war torn countriell. "This award 
is a great help and will serve to 
instill hope and encouragement in 
the hearts of those who must re-
main.'' Waikman stated. 
Letters have come by the hund-
reds to the NFCCS national of-
fice thanking the NFCCS for the 
help already sent to them. 
CANSU Meets for 
Holy Communion 
CA~SU, the colleges' and nurses' 
Sodality union of Cle\".eland, is 
,-pon;:oring a Communion Break-
fast in the :\f11ther Room of Hot<"! 
Allerton Sunday mortting, Dec. 4 . 
11t 11:30 a.m. Those attending will 
t•eceive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 10 o'clock Mass in St. John's 
Cathedral. Tickets may be obtain-
ed in the Sodality office for $1.50. 
Judge Seth Huz·d of the Com-
mon Pleas Court will speak on 
"The Xatural Law and Human 
Rights." Judge Hurd, who ha!; 15 
children, is a member of tlle Catho-
lic Charities Corpot·ation board 
of directors and is a Knight of St. 
Grego1;·, the highest award a 
Catholic layman can obtain. 
JCU Represented Over TV 
PARTICIPATIXG I~ Public Di~cussion ~roups from Cleveland 
lJniversitiN. O\'<'r WEWS 'fele,·ision are John Mueller, John Devney 
and Arthur Grumney, flanked by two panel memberl. from Western 
Reserve Law ~chool. 
John CalTOll University ·will be represented on a WEWS 
\ideo program on )fonday, Dec. 5, from 2 to 2:30 p.m. by 
John ~Iueller, Arthur Grumney, and John Devney. 
The half-hour broadcast is a public discussion panel 
styled after the Chicago Hound Table which discusses pres-
ent Mtional and internntiona)-------,r--------
problems. large are selected to appear on 
Topic of Lhe program, which will these broadcast.«. These studenU. 
be the last in a series of fh•t>, i:-
the united States' foreign policy are under t.he guidMce of :\fr. Yin-
in regard to China. cent Klein, head of the Speech De-
All of lhe college_;:. in Clev..land 
have been invited to participate in 
the programs but Carroll has dom-
inated \\'ith two thu-ds of lhe panel 
members. 
The members of the Debate and 
Public Discussion Socety as well as 
students from the University at 
partment. 
The inaugural program on No\', 
7 was a 15-minute broadcast, but. 
lhc time was doubled in order to 
supply the public demand for an 
intellectual diecussion in which 
the local college students are en-
abled to express their views. 
Central Council 
Meets in Detroit 
Car1·oll members of the :-.<ational 
Federation of Catholic Coll<·ge 
Students will att<·nd a central 
council meeting Snturday, Dee. a, 
at the 'Cnh·ersits· of Dett·oit, Lar-
ry Bndar, XFCCS senior delegate 
and regional vicc-prc!lident, an-
nounced. 
John Carroll rcpt·c.;enlativt>s will 
lead the meeting ,,·ith discu~sion 
on the Overseas Ser\•icc Program. 
Mark Devine, regional chait·man o( 
the OSP, will present the national 
plan of the Lrav£'1 tour to be f'pon-
sored by NFCCS and will lead the 
discusRion on ways nnd means that 
will enable the NFCCS al J ohn 
Carroll to finance the DP award-
ed a tuition scholarship. 
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And Beyond t he Call .. . 
School spirit? Let there be no doubt 
in your mind that Carroll has its share. 
Two recent examples come to mind that 
show that quality of "above and beyond 
the call of duty." 
When several students moaned that 
the football team had played to crowds of 
less than 5000 in every horne game, action 
was indicated. Those of vou who witnessed 
the final game of the ;rear had company 
on the Carroll side, and plenty of it con-
sidering the weather. The storv is down 
in print now, the figures complete. ~Io1·e 
than 1900 tickets were sold through the 
efforts of the promotion committee alone. 
There were not 2200 student salesmen, 
nor even 220; but the ones that did the 
arduous work of selling are to be congratu-
lated. 
The second example of school spirit 
concerns those students who have contrib-
uted their time and efforts to the theatri-
cal p1·oductions at Carroll. A full-length 
play in November, Varsity Vanities in 
December, a Christmas skit scheduled 
soon, two more plays in the spring-an 
impressh·e schedule. Rehearsals and stage 
work mean countless hours of hard work, 
but give each individual the satisfaction 
of personally expressing his school spirit. 
Too many are participating in these events 
to be named individually, but a round 
of applause for each and e\'ery one. 
Only Five Minutes More 
A pru-ticular problem common to all 
university students, in a greater or lesser 
degree, is the one of a few professors 
keeping students extra minutes after the 
period be11 has rung. 
Some of the profs, no doubt, feel that 
they are only gh·ing the students their 
just due. The longer they keep them, the 
greater opportunity the students have for 
absorbing the knowledge necessarv for 
a grade. · 
Occasionally the practice meets with 
approval in concluding an important lec-
ture. In some cases, however, it seems the 
profs are talking machines who never 
finish a lecture without running one two 
or more minutes o,·ertime. ' ' 
This may very well be the reason for 
the students' being late for their next 
class. but the truth of the matter is that 
the guilty profs are probably the very ones 
who frown sourly on latecomers to their 
own classes. 
Attempts on the part of the students to 
stop the offending profs by banging books 
together often prove ineffective. Let 
this sen-e as a reminder that they 
are Laking unfair advantage of the stu-
dents and their fellow professor~. When 
the bell rings, dismiss your classes. 
The majority of students have stopped 
listening anyhow. 
To Have and Have Not 
You may recall the poll the Carroll 
News took a fe,, weeks ago at a local 
women's coUege. On one of the answer 
sheets, penciled under Remarks, we were 
amused to find this sage observation: 
"Why are Carroll men always broke?" 
We do not (we cannot) attempt to ex-
plain why; we can only affirm that they 
are broke. As a matter of fact, the finan-
ces of the average Cru-roll student are 
lower than SMU's chances of beating 
Notre Dame tomorrow afternoon. And the 
situation is not going to get any better. 
Many of the students here are working 
at full-time jobs; almost everyone is work-
ing part-time in an effort to secure an ed-
ucation and eat lunch consistently. Many 
of these find it difficult, if not impossible, 
to attend University social and sporting 
events. 
Now, the problem is this: will campus 
doings continue to be directed towards 
those students who are independent in 
their own xight, or will all students be en-
abled to share in them? The reduction of 
rates for the B-W game, the last LTS 
production, and the free dances sponsored 
by the Boosters and the rught school give 
evidence that authorities are doing quite 
a bit to ease the financial burden, but 
what about the dances that are coming 
up? And basketball'? 
~Iost of the students would like to sup-
port the team, but will they be able to af-
ford to see more than half of the games? 
We do not profess to have a solution for 
this situation. We can only hope that 
someone wil hurry up and find one. It 
would seem, however, that increased at-
tendance would more than compensate for 
a slight loss at the gate. 
Makes Democracy Work 
Democracy and its principles are 
something every student body hopes fo1· 
in their school life. But all too often, over-
beal·ing faculties and administrations turn 
institutions of higher learning into virtual 
oligarchies. 
Not so here at Canoll. This month 
the administration has once more shown 
its willingness toward more student 
authority and government by turning over 
to the Carroll Union the responsibility of 
selecting students for the "Who's Who in 
American Colleges" honor. 
The Union assumed th.is duty solemn-
lv and went about the task of nomination, 
disqualification, and voting in a commend-
able manner. In any election, the disap-
pointment of some is inevitable, but this 
year's slate 1·eceived more acclaimation 
than ever before. The students proved to 
themsel>es, as well as to the administra-
tion, that they are capable of suc!cl respon-
sibility when it. is entrusted to them. The 
outcome of the election was in concurrence 
with the opinion of the administration 
concerning those worthy of selection. 
Now that the students' government 
has proYed its ability to accept and per-
form obligations assigned, it ~ppea_rs. logic-
al that some other duties, pertammg to 
student life and now handled by the ad-
ministration, should be granted to student 
government for their performance. 
Stolen From . .. 
Did you ever stumble over a pile of rocks back by the 
gym? No, that isn't where you work off quarterly grades, 
parking tickets, or cuts; they are actually stones for the 
consb·uction of a chapel planned long ago. The site was to 
ha,·e been where the gym is now; in fact, the gym rests on the 
~hapel foundation. Lack of funds halted the original construction, 
and plans changed O\'er the years. 
. . . the Akron University 
BUCHTELITE: 
The wonderful love of a beau-
tiful maid, 
The love of a staunch, true 
man, 
And the love of a baby, un-
afraid, 
Have existed since life be· 
gan. 
The recently announced plans of the Carroll Development Fund 
make no provision for a separate chapel. Here's hoping that the 
original idea is not lost sight of. My vote places :\ chapel pretty high 
()!\ the list. 
• • 
Need exerds£'? Get in shape and do a good dePd at lhe same 
time. Join the many Jesuits on the other side of Beh•oir in an a.'X· 
·m;nging brigade. There's a fore!lt to be felled before the site of 
the future Carroll stadium \dll be ready. Axes will be cheerfully 
loaned by Father Joliet. . . "' 
Have you noticed the two pictures that decorate the Lounge 
wall? They are a product of Father Weber's ingenuity, produced 
at a fraction of their present \'alue. Let the News in on what travel 
bureau <:ends out such posters. The News Room needs a bit of dress-
ing up. 
Inc1dentally, congratulations to Father Weber on the bouquet 
tossed his way by the insurance underwriters who inspected the 
campus recently. In the course of their tour of ~evl'ral colleges, 
Carroll rated tops in the maintenance department. Nice of them to 
go out oi their way to mention it also. 
• • 
Carroll does not have an atomic bomb shelter! Those '''mtila-
tion pipes poking out of the front campus lead from the old 
seismology room, vacated long ngo because of secpnp:e. The "l:'\o 
Admittance" sign on the door, though, leads one to suspect they 
have gold stored t here now. 
One of the oldest clocks in Cleveland, the Crittendon Clock, 
decorates the President's Parlor. Why not have this relic repaired 
so that it will once again keep time? Here is a valuable antique 
being neglected. 
That goldfish craze is back. At least a Carron student ac-
cepted a dare this week and S\\ allowed a jellyfish, winning two 
bucks in domg so. Was it worth it? 
30 - Jamt~ K •. ll~rrow 
But the greatest love-the 
love of loves 
Even greater than that of a 
mother, 
Is the tender, passionate, in· 
finite love 
Of one drunken bum for an-
other! .. .. 
... the Suffolk Universily 
.JOURNAL: 
nrunk in a phone boolh; 
"~umber heck, I want my pea· 
nutt.:" . . .. 
... the Penn Colll'ge CA ULD-
RON· 
''ilow did you find the ladies 
at the clance," asked a soph of a 
young freshman just back from 
hi~ first dance. 
"Oh, I just opened the door 
marked 'Ladies,'" answered the 
frosh, "and there they were." 
• • 
... the Steubenville College 
BAHO!\ E'ITE: 
Joke we heard: "The profes-
sor rapped on his de&k and 
yelled, 'Gentlemen, order!'-
The entire cla~s shouted "'Beer!" 
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Campus Scenes ... 
Fr. W eber's Crews 
Toi l Liong and Hard 
By PETER CARLI!\ 
The office of Building and Grounds handles the wide-
spread operations involved in the upkeep of a large insti-
tution like John Carroll. Maintenance itself is but one 
aspect of the duties pel'f01med by this department; the 
installation of new devices around the school, the providing 
of suitable accommodations for club programs, and the 
care and distribution of a mani-
fold variety of suwlies all fall 
within the scope of thil' vital 
branch of the UniverRity. "Set'\'· 
ice" is its motto; perfo1·mance, 
its aim. 
To facilita te its procedure and 
to :;upply a more efficient dis-
tribution of work, the office is 
divided into seven major depart-
ments: electrical, janitorial, car-
pentry, painting, boilerhouse, 
campus patrol, and gardening 
and land!l('aping. 
El~>ctrician Important 
Headed by ~ master of his 
trade. Justin TeStruth, member.-
of the electrical department 
strinsr and repair wires and re· 
place worn-out electrical fix-
tures. In addition thev are T~>­
sponsible for the lighting d~or­
ation required for school dances. 
The principal duty of the jani-
torial crew lies in cleaning the 
floors, ~tnirways, and halls. TheY 
nlso are dl'tailed .-'ke pt·ope~ 
car~- of blackiita . ~ras('r~. 
chalk, :md other.das,:;room E"quip· 
ment. Washrooms, the auditori-
um, and the lobby are entrusted 
to th<'ir careful supervision. Tom 
Irwin is in charge of the janitor-
ial task force. which include;; 
acquainted with thP activities of 
these gentlemen. The patrol en-
forc<'s University parking regu-
lations and keeps a vigilant eye 
peeled for any invader with 
thousrhts of vandalism in his 
11nind. 
C'ampus Shines 
The spotless Carroll campus 
is a mute witness to the toil, 
often lon,:r and difficult, of the 
gardening and land!"caping de-
partment, of which the kevmen 
are Jim Serafino and Frank 
Rothermal. During the warmer 
months, this crew mows the vast 
stretches of lawn, tends to the 
numerous flowerbeds, and strivt>s 
to keep the athletic fields in top 
playing and running condition. 
·when wintry winds swt'ep the 
<campus, these hardy workers can 
be seen shovelling snow off 
from the walks and occasionally 
pruni11g a forlorn tree Ol' shrub. 
The Rev. John A. Weber, S. J., 
is the genial man upon whose 
shoulders fall the many prob-
lems, srreat and small, that are 
daily called to the attention of 
his office. Keenly interested in 
and appreciative of his staff, 
Father Weber declared that he 
believes Carroll student workers 
to be tops in loyalty, ability, and 
performance. Father Weber nlso 
some 20 members. 
CarpE>nters Ru"y 
Under the direction of Joe 
~lueller, who constructed the im· 
pressive benches in the lobby, 
the carpentry department at-
tempts to solve all woodwork 
problems confronting the school. 
Recently, at a cost of some $9,-
000, this saw-and-hammer crew 
completed the new recreation 
room on the third floor of Bel'· 
net Hall. 
Besides maintaining the ap-
pearance of articles already in 
use, the painters add finil'hin~ 
touches to new equipment receiv-
ed by the University. The var-
ious informatitmal signs around 
the ~chool arc• eviden.-e of th£' 
painter,.• e!!ort and abilit~·. Stl've 
Patta ~upervises this phase of 
the work. 
Boilerhonse Booms 
With Peie Sheehan in control, 
the boilerhouse force includeR 
four regi:ttered firemen. These 
men have the important oblif,!'a-
tion of furnishing the heat for 
the seven buildings on the cam-
pus. Moreover, they must keep 
watch ovet· the complex system 
of plumbing installed in the 
school. 
The chief officers of titat small 
but highly necessary group, 
known as th campus patrol, are 
Tom Pae and Fred Collier. lfany 
a Carroll driver has inadvertenlv 
and perhap!l unwillingly become 
has wordli o.f high praise for his 
mo~t efficient and cou1·teous sec-
retanr, Miss Mary McNamee. 
Charles Shebo~r holds the post 
of assistant superintendent of 
buildings and grounds. Com· 
mended as a highly capable aide 
by Father Weber, Sheboy is an 
army veteran of th.e Pacific war. 
A graduate of Carroll, he pos);· 
esses a bachelor of science in 
social science degree, with a his-
tory major. Currently working 
for hi~ master's degree, Sheboy 
\dll teach Spanish in the Carroll 
Evening Dh·ision next semester. 
New Editors Check Issue Dates 
The t~econd-page receh•ed new mentors l his week as Sophomores 
Paul Mooney, right, and Pat Trese, left, took over the duties of co-
feature editors of the Carroll ::-.lews ... Although remaining on the staff, 
Bill StredehaaD stepped down from his job as feature editor to assume 
the position of athletic publicity director of the University. 
the Cle\·elaud College 
LIFE: 
Coed: When are you going 
to help me finish mr driving 
les:;ons! 
Joe College: As soon as I get 
my car out of the garage. 
..• t ht l'niversity of ~lissis­
sippi COLLEGIAK: 
Mother: "Junior, don't use 
such bad words." 
J unior : "Shakespeare u sed 
them." 
~fother: "Well. don' t play 
with him any more." 





By LEE CIRILLO 
A SPURIOUS "Pope" solemnly descended upon the cam-
pus last ~Ionday in an attempt to fill the few remain-
ing vacancies in his "College of Cardinals." The late diners 
in the JCU cafeteria were treated to his first impromptu 
lecture on his "Infallible Catholic Church," until the 
''Pope" was invited to speak in the student lounge. 
Mild-appearing with white hair and sparkling blue eyes, the 
new ''Pope" carried with him a briefcase loaded with information 
concerning his religion, which he said should be ours, but isn't, 
unfortunately. During the lecture he passed out several pieces of 
literatut·e to the awed listeners. 
As he had been "officially ordained" several years ago he re-
marked that he would say "Mass" for the students any time they 
desired. At the conclusion of his lecture, the "Pope" was escorted 
from the speaker's platform by Father Rodman, who also refused 
the offer of a red hat. 
No New Cardinals Here 
When he left the building, the "pontiff" admitted sadly that no 
one had accepted his offer of the "real religion," and sul']>risingly 
enough, not one person even hinted of a slight interest in the offer 
of a Cardinal's post. 
• • • 
Although the secret minutes of the Frankie Lane Fan Club of 
John Carroll t;niversity ha\'e not been opened to the public yet, it 
is rumored that the club members voted unanimously to throw over 
the singer of ''That's My Desire" fame for a younger crooner. 
Reason for the expulsion of their one-time idol was the sparkl-
ing demonstration of the newest mule skinner, AI Bieshada, a bril-
lant star on the "Mule Train" orbit. Biz received a tremendous 
ovation for his uninhibited version of that son.g at the Notre Dame 
formal. AI, you can crack a whip across our bandstand anytime. 
• • • 
We just received a letter (besides the one asking for more 
money) from my twin brother Eustace Fenton Cirillo, who proadly 
reports that he has gained a measure of national recognition by 
being nominated to What's This, an honoraey ROCiety for unclass-
ified individuals. 
• • • 
Attracted by a crescendo of sharps, flats, and hammer blows I 
tumbled down the auditorium steps Tuesday evening to catch a 
glimpse of the noise-makers. 
Dooley Drops Dancer 
Just as I arrived, Hugh Dooley, who is preparing to take over 
Ft·ed Astaire's golden tap shoes, dropped Kate Pierce, his partner 
in one of the dance routines of this year's Varsity Vanities, onto 
the stage floor with a resounding thump. 
The show should be one of the best provided for J CU students 
in past years, but it's a shame the tickets are priced so that they 
will be Going Places with much of the college man's date money. 
Notre Darner Tish Maher, who possesses one of the loveliest 
voices this side of Jane Powell, should bring down the girders with 
her renditions of Gene Ralph's songs. 
Accompanied by Ralph at the piano and one of the stage crew 
with a 14-ounce hammer, a trio or local chancters, Wally 
Byer, Bill Hough, and Bob Lyons, were stomping through anothl'r 
of the show ditties. Lyons is the only comedian I know who can 
ad lib with hiR face. 
The " Pope" Returns 
His "eminenc«-" returned t~ the campus ag-ain yesterday imbued 
with new spirit. Within a matter of moments, he atationed himself 
in the lounge, and began to pass out proclamations of the autiten-
ticity of his "right" to the title of "Pope of the Catholic Church." 
When questioned by one of his more inquisitive listeners as to 
the Papal tradition of residence in Rome, he shunted the question 
aside with the retort, "It's just that I prefer to reside in America. 
Actually that tradition is merely a meaningless hangover from the 
old Catholic Church." 
"Swiss Guards" Intervene 
As he passed out the literature the "Swiss Guards" of Univer-
sity Heights interrupted the proceedings, suggesting that he leave 
the campus with them. They calmly accepted his official "excomuni-
cation" (from the police force?) and assisted him in gathering his 
coat and literature. 
The last c<mtment of his "excellency" went something like this: 
"If 1 had the oppol'tunity to meet in a public discussion "'rith the 
major theologians, I could confuse them all, proving irrefutably my 
truths." He certainly confused things around here for a while, any-
bow. 
Sodality Probation System 
Proves Loyalty of Candidate 
During a meeting at the Summer School of Catholic 
Action in Chicago, 1·epresentatives decided that a more ex-
tensive, systematic, and thorough indoctrination should be 
given to those men who desire to join the Sodality of the 
Annunciation at John Carroll. 
As a result of this suggestion a membership board 
consisting of 10 officers and 
members of the Senior and the 
Junior Sodalities are at this time 
making plans to receive into the 
Sodality, sometime during the 
spring semester, all or some of 
the 75 freshmen and upper clas!'-
men now attending meetings as 
probationary Sodalists. 
Working as a unit, the boaro 
meets each Monday afternoon to 
discuss progress of the candi-
dates and to plan future meet-
ings of the group. Having been 
supplied with pamphlets treat-
ing t.he various rules and duties 
of a Sodalist, the candidates 
must prepare themselves to pass 
the tests and to complete the n>~­
sigmnents which are planned by 
the Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S. J., 
the moderator, and passed upon 
by the committee. 
.Members of the committeP 
hold personal interviews with 
the candidates to determine at-
titudes and understandings of 
these men regarding the Sodal-
ity. During the course of this 
semester interviews will be com-
'Plemented by contacts betwet•n 
members of the board and the 
aRpirants on a big-brother basis. 
Candidates Bu~y 
Board members are to be in-
formed if and why a candida~ 
missed a meeting, whether the 
candidate turned in an as!!ign-
ment, and whether the candidate 
is able to satisfactorily explain 
the rules, the history, the pur-
poses, and the nature of the or-
ganization. 
Under the guidance of Father 
Schell the candidates are devel-
oping the habit of reg"U.lar daily 
prayers, the most difficult of 
these being mental p r a y e r. 
Though the Sodalist is not 
bound by pain of sin to exercise 
this duty, regular offering of 
these prayers is part of the rou-
tine. 
Candidates are expected to 
take part in all of the liturgical 
services sponsored by the Sodal-
ity, and their presence at these 
Set'\· ices is noted by the members 
of the board. 
:\-Iuch of the work done for the 
recent Homecoming Pance wa:s 
performed by the probationists, 
and their help will be expected 
on other Sodality projects such 
as the Christmas basket drivf', 
the Sodality football ~ol, and 
the December mission collecton. 
Bfore their fonnal reception in-
tb the odality, candidates will 
participate in a dny of recollec-
tion. 
Social Life Thrives 
To assure the candidates that 
Sodality llfe has more t.han a pi-
ous si(le, a social program has 
been planned. A get-acquainted 
party has already been held, and 
a dinner is being arranged. In 
the near future these men will 
be invited to attend meetings of 
the Sodality- sponsored Sunday 
Nisrht Club. 
The board has the privilege to 
disqualify whoever does not 
choose to live up to Ute sumd-
ards set down in the Common 
Rules and in the Constitution of 
the Sodality of John Carroll 
University. Men have indicated 
theh· lack of Rufficient in~rest 
in Sodality life by over-cutting 
lectures or by :failing to complete 
as!! ignmen t3. 
Friday, December 2, 1949 
Bill S"ftlitaj 
Griffins Vote Carroll 
Best Team, Taseff 
Unanimous Choice 
Carroll received additional honors this past week with 
the annou~cement of the Canisius all-opponent football team. 
Not only dtd they dominate the selections; they were chosen 
as th~ best team to face the Griffins this year. Carl Taseff 
was ptckf'd as the outsta.uding back and was the only unanimous choice 
of the voterR. The Streaks placed five on the first team three on the 
s~cond team, a_nd two in the honorable mention department. Those 
ptcked on the ftrst squad ,,·er·e: Sig Holowenko, AI Aurilio, Mario Ale-
magno, Ru.dy Schaffer, ~md Taseff. Nes Janiak, Bill Eline, and Don 
~~ula rece1ve.d the vote for the second team, and Joe Minor and Bob 
Ktlfoyle receaved h~nor·s from the Youngstown team, where he was 
the lone representatwe of J. C. U. on the Penguins all-opponent team. 
• • 
~nounument was made last week of an offer to play in the 
Kefn gerator Bowl .on Dec: 3, in Evansville, Indiana. This, howe,·er , 
seems to have van rt;hed w1th the fi rst snowfall. First of all, Canoll 
doe!' not have the facili t ie,. for staging workouts while the basketball 
team is occupying the. ~ym ; secondly, thi~ would have meant keeping 
the players out an addth onal two weeks w1thout the benefit of a game 
to bre~ up t he monoteny; las tly the stated contract conditions were 
not su1table to the schooL 
• • • 
· AI Aurili?, the big ta~kle who has done a whale of a job in that 
department, fmally found out how it feels to be on the receiving end 
of n tackle. His engagement to Ruth Steeves of Cuyahoga Falls, was 
announced on Thanksgiving morning. No date has been SQ>t for the 
11uptials as yet. 
• • 
Currently working out with the varsity basketball squad are Carl 
Taseff, Rudy Schaffer, Ed Kubancik, Don Shula, and Burrell Shields. 
They are a month behind the others but hope to catch them before the 
opening game. If their play follows that exhibi ted on the gridi ron 
they should ~me a valuable asset fo Coach Ripley. 
• • • 
Coach Dick Tupta, of the freshmen football aggregation, deserves 
a word of prai1'e for the fine work he has done wtth his players. 
Though he and his squad have been in the background most of the year, 
they rate an assist to the varsity record because of their work in help-
ing to _condition the varsity men. Due to their unglorious work they 
wel'e limited to playing anly two games: they lost to Youngstown and 
tied B.-W. Although this record is not very impressive the value of 
their work cannot be expressed. 
• • • 
When the lfhildle blows next week Wednesday, the s tart of the 
toughest schedule in Carroll basketball history will be under way. 
Genial Coach Elmer Ripley will be starting his first venture under the 
Carroll banner and has really pepped up the team in an effort to make 
this ~ason a memorable one. To a man who has a heart of gold, and 
the perl'lOnallty to go with it, here's hoping that he will have victory 
bestowed upon him. Reali:r.ing t hat the schedule is not a breather, 
we are with him win or lose. .. . . 
The profits received from the coming intramural boxing progranl 
will be turned over to the Patna missions in India. Mr. Gene Obez·st 
is hoping for a fine tum out for this express purpose. Not only will 
those who attend ht>l p the mission but they will see a fine boxing ex-
hibition. F or the slight charge of one fourth of a dollar make this 
a must on your list. of activities. More information concerning this 
p1·ogram can be found elsewhc.> t'e on this page. 
" . . 
La11t Sunday at the Slovenian Home on Waterloo Road, Sil 
J>etti further atherti!led the name of John Carroll by placing second in 
the 132 pound division of a weightlifting tournament. Sil presaed 155 
pounds, snatched 175, and clean and jerked 225 pounds for a total of 
565, 10 pounds less than t~ fi rst plaee winner. Petti was ahead going 
into the clean and jerk but was unable t o match his oppon ent. The 
result was a s ilver medal for second place. 
Fenn 
Season Ends; I 
Gridders Top 
Jackets, 28-7 
B at t I i n g with tenacity, 
John Carroll's gridders wrote 
a victorious finish to a suc-
cessful season by trouncing 
Baldwjn-Wallace, 28-7, before 
7,400 onlookers at the lake-
front stadium on Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 19. 
Fullback Carl Taseff, who 
scored three touchdowns, zig-zag-
ged 99 yards with the second-half 
kickoff to break a 7-7 deadlock 
and put the Blue Streaks on the 
road to victory and recognition as 
Cleveland's top collegiate eleven. 
The Carroll offensive, rolled up 
338 yards to 243 for B.-W., had 
13 first downs to the loser's 11, 
and had 254 yards rushing com-
pared with the Yellow Jackets' 92. 
The goo and the sUppery ball 
did not deter Phillips from his fa-
vorite plan of action, however. 
Tossin' Tommy tried 32 passes, 
completed 17 and had 5 intercept-
ed. Very few of the completions 
were fot· long gains. Canol! 
utilized the air lanes only 11 
times, and had 4 completions for 
101 yards. 
Tascff also had a hand in the 
first touchdown of the afternoon. 
After a sustained drive brought 
the ball to the Jackets' 5, Carl 
fumbled into the end zone and End 
Nes Janiak fell on it for the touch-
down. Schaffer booted the first of 
four successful conversions. 
The Jackets roared back ";th 
the tying tally in the second chap-
ter when Bob Hecker took a Phil-
lips flat pass and raced 34 yards 
to paydirt. Phillips converted, and 
the score remained 7-all until 
Taseff's brilliant runback. 
End Ed Kubancik set up the 
third score when he intercepted a 
Phillips' aerial and raced into the 
endzone. The touchdo"''ll was call-
ed back, for clipping by Carroll 
on the 20, and the ball was placed 
on the 35. Don Shula made three 
tries at the line picking up 14 
yards, und Taseff gained 12 in two 
attempts. Bob Kilfoyle got to the 
3 just as the fourth period started, 
and Tn:~ecr rumbled over on the 
next play. 
A 27-yard pass from Schiller 
to Joe ?t1inor clicked later in the 
period and CarToll was on the 
march again. Minor was downed 
on the 3, but Taseff went over on 
the next play. 
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Fimst Test -for Streaks 
Carroll Fans 
A wait Opener 
By LARRY R.\.DEH 
Out to check the '19 version 
of the Blue Streak cagers in 
the season opener, Coach 
Homer Woodling's fighting 
Fennmen are geared for n 
tevenge victory ove1• Coach 
Elmer Ripley's Carroll five at tht• 
Arena, Wednesday evening, Dc:-c. 7. 
I Fo_r Coach Ripley the game will pro,,de his initiation into the Jn-
Mls of John C.'lrroll Univcrsit v 
sports. The former Georgetown 
m~nto_r and professional pla\·er 
wtll field his first Streak team be-
fore. an expected crowd of 4,000. 
. Pitted ~guinst the Carroll con-
tmgent Will be an impro'l'ed Fenn 
squad, laden with returning let-
termen and experienced courstt'rs. 
Of the 14-man squad, nine boast 
letters for previous :;ervice on the 
I Fenn College team. 1-'ive Lettermen Start 
Three former Shaw High School 
s_tars are featured in the sturtinj;t 
lmeup. At center is Sophomore 
Ray Conkle, the tallest squad 
me?'ber, standing 6 ft. 7 in.; Dnn 
AviS and Don Jones will share the 
guard slots. Avis, a senior, is nn 
out~anding team player nnd a rc· 
turmng letterman while Jones is 
also a monogram man. 
'fowering above the six-foot 
mark attd starting at !oz·ward is 
Dave Jacklitch, who played scho. 
lastic ball at West Tech. Former 
l gnatian, Jack Sbaugnessy fills 
the remaining fonmrd position. 
Others expected to see action 
are Rodger Neal, senior fom·ard 
and Art Pohm and Henry Dunkle: 
two guards who are also lnst-vear 
men. · 
COACH ELMER RI PLEY and probable starters; upper left, George Riley; upper right and do" n, 
Larry Howland, Bob Tedesky, and Bob Roper; lower left, Tom Xolan. 
Collinwood's contributions to the 
Woodling hardwooders are two 
juniors, Blaise Ferrato and Dave 
Tiber. Tiber's past performance 
merited him a monogram. 
Tall Harry )Jack and Wult Crai,:t 
are promising sophomores. Mack 
played at Benedictine while Crai,:t 
wns a member of the East Tech 
Scarabs. 
Carroll Meets Case 
Dec. 9 at Icehouse 
By DI CK SWEENEY 
Hopes for the 1·cvival of the Big Four Conference are 
being cul triv~~ed by the Carroll cage team as thfC>y prepare 
to take on their University Circle rivals, the Rough Riders 
of Case Tech on Friday night, Dec. 9. The game will be the 
first of two which will be played this year between Case and 
Can·oll. 
The Streaks will be out to make it two in a row over the 
1 technicians, having defeated them 
• last year 68-42. Seeking revenge 
1949-50 Basketball Schedule 
Dec. 7- Fenn at Arl•na 
Dec. 9-case at Arell4 
Dec. 1()--lllrom at Hlrnm 
Dec. 16-WIIIInm nncl Mary at Arenn 
Dt•c. 28--M!SIIill.'\lppt Colltof't at At·ena 
Dec. 30--Sftntn Clara :1t ,\reno 
Jan. 9-Young!ltown al Youngstown 
Jan. 6-Akt·on Ill Arl'na 
Jun. 13-Notre DamP Ol Arena 
I''cb. 6· Marqur.UP at Arena 
Feb. 9--·Loyola nt Arena 
Feb. t-$an I''rnnclflcn at ArCt11\ 
Feb. 11--DoPaul al Arena 
Feb. 16-Tnlt•do Ill Tol<'tlo 
Fl'b. 17-Rawall nt Arenn 
Feb. 18-L~mo)·ne at Syracu~r 
Feb. 20-Niagara at Niagara 
F eb. 2-1-Dnylon at Arena 
Feb. 2&-CBBr. at ca.~P 
Feb. 28-Baldwln-Walla<'e at ArPna 
Mar. 2 and 3-Calholic Tout namenl 
at Arrna. 
Offense Em11hasized 
Wi th the premium on height, 
Fenn employs a smart, fast, scor-
jng technique. Coaoh Woodling'11 
contention that there is no longer 
a defensive answer to the high-
scoring basketball machines place:; 
the accent on a fast-mo\•ing, pass-
and-shoot game. 
Local talent is the keynote of 
the Fenn cagers, with all 14 men 
of the Cleveland or near-Cleveland 
variety. 
Fights Benefit Missions /CU Varslly Draws for the defeat will be a tall, Yet-
'£' h C 'T' [ l eran team under the tutelage of 
L' ros age .J a en I Coach Philip "!\ip" Heim. Inauguration of intramw·al boxing \Yed., Dec. 14, will 
~othing succ:eeds like succe~;,;... Coach Heim is forming his of- be for the benefit of the Patna 1\Iissions, and the Athletic 
that time-honored axiom could ap- fense around rangy, 6ft. 6 in. Ken Department of John Canoll intends to promote this show 
ply to the presence on the cam- Michel, a center who started hls each year for this purpose and for boxing prospects for the 
pus of members of the freshman cage career at West Tech in Cleve- varsity, announced Mr. Gene Oberst, athletic director. 
basketball team. Though the rec- land. Adding height to the squad Stepping along in stride with the athletic advancement 
ord of last yeaJ·'s Canoll wlr:~ity are Doug Brown, 6ft. 3 in. center, program, the Patna }fissions box-r------------.---
was not very impressive in the from Ravenna, Ohio, and Jack ing show is hoped to be made an malched in their weight from 120 
mattet· o£ games won and lost, the Fischley, 6 ft. 2 in. forward from annual affair. Sltcces:; will depend pounds on up lo the heavyweight 
on support of the students, Ath- class. 
team djd battle some of lhc na: Lakewood. letic Director Oberst said. 
tion's best cage squads to a stand- Chel Kermode, who prepped at The following are those who The 26 entrants so far have not have signed to participate 011 
still. The reputation gained from Cleveland Heights will start at had much time to get into shape, Wednesday at 8 o'clock: Paul 
those performances has drawn the other forward, Gene Miller, ~ut the bouts promise to be very Stack, Charlie Stack, Bill Comer, 
cage talent from near and far. from West Tech and Gene Skerl, I lively. . Dan Kwiantkowski, Bob Harcsarik, 
Included on the freshman StJuad from Cathedral Latin, ,,;n be the . Co_ach Olhe Downs, varsity box- Hal S:tout, Bill Dineen, Bob Harp-
are boys from New York, New starting guards. Hal Allick to mg mslructor, Will match the en- e~,. Dick Sav~ge, P_hil Bury, Jim 
.Jersey, Kentuct...·, Illinois, and ' p trants. for the three, on~-and:a- , Ltvmgsto~, BtU Sulln·an, James F. 
" ¥ scorer last year, will see consid- half-mmutc rounds and wtll gtve Horkan, Jtm Myers, Jim Porter. 
Pennsylvania, along with high nr,nbJe se~·1·ce. th · h ~ ·• • • e wmners a c ance to win var- D' k '" F d T school stars f rom our own :;tate 1 C h 1c .... ugent, re opi, Bill 
of Ohio. oac Heim will see his team in sity berths on this yc.>ar's squad if Schneider, Joe Feighan, Bob Hen-
. competition only once before the they arc eligible. ley, Bill Curci, Frank Gundling, 
These boys who \nil represent Riders meet the Blue and Gold. Ele\'en ft·eshnten, n1'ne sopho~ Ed 'f d k H h D D C lJ th h d d f t - -• un za , ug ooley, an 
arro on e ar woo . 10 u ure Denison College will open the mores and six juniors will be Fa1Tell, and Tom :Mullin. 
Photo by Prochaska 
:-\ES J ANIAK falls on ball in the end zone for the Blue Streaks' fi rst score against B-W. 
years are now undcrtakmg a two- Brown and White's schedule on -=;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;.;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=. 
fold job. While becoming ol'ien- December 3 r 
tated with the fundamentals of . · . 
the Ripley "p:iv and go" system .case, "ho turned m only two 
they are offer~g stiff opposilio~ wms last.. year,. looks ~ a better I 
W eightlifting Team 
Practising Daily 
one who is very interested in this 
type of sport. 
Currently working out on this 
apparatus are 12 students who are 
enthusiastic about the forming of 
such a team. Athletic Dh·ector 
Gene Oberst will attempt to sched-
ule meets if the Athletic Board 
turns the green light on. 
Weightlifting will have a strong 
chance ot making a debut here at 
Carroll this yeat· mainly because 
of the donation of $500 worth of 
equipment for the sport. Donor of 
this equipment is llarold "Doc'' 
Manner, alumnus of Carroll and 
Sil Petti, who, along with Sig 
Holowenko and Adolf Schultz, has 
been prominent in this field in 
JOUN CARROJ,L 1949 C'l1Ml.!LA1'1'-' t; FOOTBALL STATI :STI <·" 
11'\DI\ IDL'AL ~(:ORI N(; 
<:oov. 













.s 17 !l 
. 4 0 0 
3 2 2 
:1 t. 0 
.3 0 0 
2 1 1 
1 0 0 
0 9 6 
!! 0 0 
tJ I 1 
30 :JO 19 















129 FirBt Downs • _ .. 
181>5 Net Yards ruAillng 
122 Pa:<ll('l! att<'mptN't 
66 Pull~~ t'ompl~ted 
1()48 Yards plltlBing - •• 
16 PIUISPII lntrrceplrd uy 
3913 Total o!ff'nae 
3:!.1 Punting averlll!:r 
18 Fuml)IPII . , 
R Own !urnbll'll r('Covered , 





l"lay~r Att. Yd&. Lo..t 
Ta~en .. _ 143 826 22 
Shula ___ 106 517 18 
Comachlon~t 56 274 4 
Soeder 67 243 12 
Shlt>ld.s -~ 20 105 0 
Falx _ 2 10 0 
!lfow<'r _ _ 7 15 1 
MalonP. _ >4 11 0 
Kenn<')' _ 1 S 0 
Klltoyle __ l2 47 39 
tfftrc."8rlk 1 0 12 













PIA)'er ltt>t'd l'd• 
Minor ..:.. 17 390 
Shula -·- 10 213 
Shields -- 3 128 
Soeder •• 9 91 
Conti _ .. 5 SO 
Janiak -, 5 60 
Kubanclk . 3 17 
Comnchlone 1 13 






































l'<'t. Int. At t. Con~p. N. l.'dM Td'• 
70 33 700 8 .'171 3 
52 23 348 3 .·U2 4 
the Cleveland area, will handle the 
reins as coach. Sil has had quite 
a few years experience and will 
they are interested. At the pres-
ent time, practice sessions are be-
ing held at noon Monday tht·oug 
Friday. 
Cagers Meet Hiram 
The Blue Streaks tra,,el to Hay-
den Auditorium in Hiram, Ohio, 
Dec. 10, !or their fourth meeting 
with Hil-am College. Hiram won 
11 out of 19 games last year, but 
dropped their opener to Carroll, 
81-51. Carroll has won all three 
prc.>vious games in the series " 'hlch 
dates back to 1919. 
to th ..... · 1. f llPcord mth thn; vear s 16-game e varst./ m pn•para 10n or d Th E · · r 
the toughest h dule in Carroll car · e ngmeer;o meet " estern 
cage historv. ~h: accent is on R e ~ e t· v e, Allegheny, Roches~er, I 
. d. . . h Martetta, Buffalo, :\lt. Umon, 
pas~mg ~n ball-handhng, wit no Akron a11d Wooster in an effort to 
deslgdnahon aa t o forward~ and rtse i1; tfte basektball world. 
guar s. I 
A complete schedule has not ,.-------------.. 
ret been drawn up, but games 
have been booked with Hiram, 
Youngstown, Toledo, Kent State, 
and Case. 
Members of the squad include: 
Leo Longville, Akron St. Vin-
cent.'s; Joe Rosicb, All-Ohio from 
Springfield; Hank Schmidt, New-
port, Ky.; Vince Doherty, ~ew 
York City; Bin Rogers, Long Is-
land, X. Y.; Fred Adam!', Tren-
ton, X. J.; Bob Hamilton and Put 




Whenever you think of 
clothing think of Skall's, 
headquarters for Ca rroll 
MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR 
men in search of style at 
reasonable prices. 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
Featuring: 
H o t Beef Sond-
wichH & French 
Fries ot Noon 
Doily Cocktail 
Hour fo r the 
LodiH 
3 :30-4:30 
Serving Fine Foods ond Assorted Sandwiches 
Choice Uquors - Wines - Coclctailt 
FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY 
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES 
Drop in and visit us 
soon. 
W e Rent Tuxedos 
ER. 1468 
LOOK SMARTER • FEEL BE'ITER 
ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS 
St"ot~la 
Grain adler# 
Rich Antique Brown 
leathers ... Double-
stitched storm welt 
•.. Straight outside 
solo extension. 
Buy Frl • ndllneu of fit Today 
149~THI<R STYLES 






BEG Men Forget 
Gals, Hold Stag 
By JOH!Ii :\ASSlF 
The Ca1Toll Commerce Club will add another link to its 
traditional chain of annual stag parties Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 19, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post. East 93d Street and :Miles Avenue. 
Party Chairman Thomas W . .i\fahoney promises refresh-
m~nll!, c.ud games, skits to be pre-
sent<'d by members, and music liUp-
plied by recot'dings. Conlmit.tee 
members assisting with the ar-
rangements are: Larry :'.1ospan, 
Bud Deering, John Koval, Don 
Schlemmer, Joe lf1.1rphy, and Ger-
alcl Kiska. 
Faculty Invited 
The sta~ is open to Commerce 
Club members and their friends; 
Pass the Hat 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 6 and 7, the annual collec-
tion for the Patna missions will 
be taken up in all the upper di-
vision philosophy and lower di-
vision Engush classc;;. 
the faculty of the School of Bus- Q f / Q f $ 
incss, !conomics, and Gowrnment; UOr er Y U 00n 
and club alumni. Dean Fritz W. 
Graff is moderatQr of the organi-~ The Fall-Winter issue of the 
zation. Carroll Qua1·terly will be publish-
Tickets are $1.25 per peraon and cd shor tly after the first. of the 
proceeds from the affair will be year. Editor William Braucher re-
used to help defray expenses of ports that this year the Quarterly 
the group's annual election-banquet will be pleasing primarily to the 
to be held sometime in January, student body, in as much as the 
according to publicity chainn.an contents of the publication will be 
Bill Switaj. more personal than in the past 
)feeling Held Spring and Summer issues are also 
The BEG assistant dean, Mr. Ar- ~ing planned. 
thur J. Noetzel, was guest speaker Any student contributions in the 
at a reeent Commerce Club meet- form of a short story, poem, and 
ing at the Hotel Allerton. Arrange- the like will be welcomed, since 
ments for the bi-monthly down- the aim of the organization is to 
town meeting were made' by Jim encourage the literary expression 
Cox, club vice-president. of students. 
'Going Places' 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
tap dance team having equal bill-
in~. Adding to the French atmes-
phere are Marie Lavin singing 
"I'm Smart," and Frances Blazich 
voicing the lyrics to "I'm Blue.'' 
A thrill-packed visit to China 
Town and an exclusive oriental 
nite club follows, whet·e the couple 
can hear the chorus in the exotic 
"Underneath a Chinese Moon.'' 
Cecily Bostwick charm..c; the couple 
with her Chinese toe dance. 
Ballerinas Whirl 
Throbbing with the r~'thyn1ic 
drum~ of the South Sea l!<lands, 
the Hawaiian Scene feature!< 
dnnce!< by Barbara .McGrath, Mary-
anne Cobb, Bill Gerken, and Yin-
cent DeCain. Mindful of friends 
depat·tcd, the Cloud scene entitle1l 
•',Teanette" presents toe dancer:; 
Barbara Richardson, Barbara Mc-
'Gt·ath, Doris Karabek, Sally Bost-
wick, and Joan Be-eehinor. 
------------------
Back from the land of make-
believe to the reception, the bride 
and groom, convinced by the aunt's 
description of the wonder:> of our 
own New Yo1·k City, Ill; opposed 
to difficulties of traveling abroad, 
happily leave their friends for 
their honevmoon. 
The production staff: Bob Ran-
cour, assistant director; Jack Mal-
ik business manaS~"er; Cicily Bost-
wick, chot·eography; George Meiss-
ner and Corrine Boch, publicity; 
Mary Lou Pezmoht, Alberta Burke, 
EleanQr Raper, co!Atumes; l'aul 
Sindelar and Bill Ryan, programs; 
Bemce :\1 en k, makr-up; Bill 




is located at 
1813 Coventry Rd. 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
• •••• 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
li Friday, Saturday w PAUlffiE GODDARD in 
• • • • • • • 
~'"A~X"' Lt:CASTA • ., 
Sun., Mon., Tues. 
DANA ANDREWS in 
··s\VORD IN TilE DESEIIT" 
Starting Wednesday Dec. 
PAUL DOUGLAS in 
··EVEilYBODY DOES IT" 
To Insure Your 
Auto, Home or 
Business, See 




10016 Denison Ave. 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
4902 Denison Ave. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
GR.\DGATI:-.G "lE:\IBERS of the J ohn Carroll Blue Streaks 
receive gold footballs from their Queen, Rita :\ftGuigan. Left to right 
are Atlendent P~p;gy Gallagher, Queen Rita l\lc:Guigan, Attendent 
Sally Bourne, Lenn) Soeder and Bob Kilfoyl~. 
Fritzsche Appointed 
To Board of Trustees 
Friday, December 2, 19-19 
DormDoin's 
By DAYE ~IAURER 
With their belts extend-
ed a notch or two, the 
Zero English Course Is Planned 
For Frosh Failing Reading Test 
Dormites haYe trooPed The "A's" and "B's" which the present semester Fresh-
back to campus after what men Class and those following attt.ain will belong to a select 
has pro"ed a hectic spree for o-roup. Not to the o-roup that ponder over their books-
most of them. Some returned eo eo 
with the awe-insptring tales of their time has come; but to a new group will fall the honors. 
domestic solitude garnered in a This group is the Remedial Reading Class which has just 
home-like atmosphere, while been formed at John Carroll. I 
~till others, rather the majority, To these lucky lads will come u • N 
could Spt!ak 'of adventures ex- n1on ews the ble:;sings of their instruetors 
peri~nced on long, sleepless 
nights and sleep-filled days. in the form of those rare marks ny JOHN v. GALI.AGllER 
That contented feeling or a at the far end of the (."'lrve, bul Student "Franklin D's 
wrll-f('d man was soon broken, without tedious hours of ~tudying. and Bob T's," undet· the 
however, bv.· the posted revela- Th 90 students enrolled t"n the 
c admirable leade1·"'h1'p o 1· tion of those unenviable many d th bl d' · f "' 
. course un er e a e trectton o "Colonel" JI'nl C 0 n ... •" ~·. who hnd made the "lists,'' the ... . 
nnti-aca'&!mic ,·arsity of the the Rev. Lionel V. Carron, S. J., "ho, incidently, will ~ladly lead 
campus. Those who· {probably and Dr. ~osal. will no longer have cut· cara,·ans for a price, hnve. 
by mil<fortune?) were named to to stay in nights. On their way at long last, work<'d themselvc, 
one of the three teams--ignor- home from school they will glance into a smooth-running, well-
nnt, more ignorant, and most ig- at their books and be able to oikd. governing body. For 
norant-will really have to learn three l'Onsecutive \Wcks, meet-
to enjoy campus life 'till the gr:\.->p the facts and ideas cxpr~ssed ings have star~d on time, cnd-
seme:;ter's climax. So many of in them, so great will be their ed on lime (a new Union n .. "Cord, 
us W<'l"t> greeted by the quat·ter comprehension I'm sure), and, more important, 
notes. The class is formed primarily ha'"e resolved, in some way or 
At the Donn Council's moBl of in-coming freshmen who scored another, the problems prcscntt•d 
recent gathering the Athletic jlow or below aYerage on the read- to the Union. 
Committ<'e reported that 10 ing test taken as part of the Fresh- Mr. Klein's ~wen.t and tears 
t t k th men Testing Program. b · h · h f · The appointment of :Mr. Allan W. Ftizsche, president earn" were 0 rna e up e are earmg muc rtc ru tt. 
Dorm ba:;ketball league, the Several reasons account for their Orchids to Dr. Fabian for at-
and general manager of the General Industries Company in inauguration of which is to take deficiencies, for some, vocabularl)' tcndance at the last Union get-
Elyria, as a new member of the University's Board of Lay place on Tuesday night, ~ov. 29. I or phonics. For others, speed and together; "Forget-us-nob'' to 
Trustees, was made recently by the Very Re\·. Frederick E. No team totals more than 10 comprehension caused the difficul- those faculty members who 
\\'elfle, S.J., University President . .------ membet·$, and each player is to ty. Weak eye muscles or improper could haYe comt', but did not. 
:'1. It·. Frt"tzschc was born 1•11 Cleve- K . "contribute" 50 cents. Use of focus give still others trouble. E\·ery Wednesday nt 9:00 a.m., · Skating Club, ntghts of Colum- d.s k 
tand in 1895, the son C>f Alft•ed L. bus, Society of the Plaslics In- the tot.'ldl proceed has as yet The non-accredited R em e d i a I you now. 
and Clara Neracher Fritzsche. He dustry, National Association of been un el>ignate · The mid-~ea- Reading Course is planned to cor- John Gaughan enumerated 
attended the Univer~it~· of Notre Manufacturers, and the Radio Man- son will sec a game between an rect the individual weakness 11f the activities of the "Keep-Our-
Dame. Priot· to 1943, when lle be- ufactut·et·s Association. all-star group, chosen impartial- each student in nine weeks. The Tt'Ophies-Clean'' commit-lee. Thr 
came pt·esident of General Indus- He is a clireetor of The Grin- ly from the Dorm league, nnd class will meet five times a week. Irosh haTe cleaned and polished 
tries, he held thes~ position~: nell Corporation in Providence, Carroll's freshmen team. The re- When the course is completed tests the trophies and will have the 
salesmanager and vice-president, Rhode Island; Bca,·er Pipe Tools, suits of the fracas should prove will be giYen to measure the im- damaged ones repairt'd. The 
Okeh Record Company; president, Inc., Warren, Ohio; Genet'S! Phono- interesting, but this prejudiced 1 provement of those participating. committee recommpnded that 
General Phonograph :\fanufactur- graph Manufacturing Company, reporter is of the opinion that All work is done by the student information pert3ining to the 
ing Company, ~ew Y1>rk City; Putman, Connecticut; Cat h 0 1 i c the Dormites will hardly savor at his own pace and according to trophies be displayed on the 
\•ice-president and sreneral man- Charities Corporation, Cleveland; defeat. his needs. The members of the trophy case window. Hooray! 
ager, The General rndustties Com- the Troxel Manufact.urin~ Com- The Social Committee an- claas help each other by adminis- A motion limiting nomina-
pany. pany, Savings Deposit Bank and nounced that tentative at'l·ange- tering tests and running machines. lions t.o "Who's Who" to one 
Mr. Fl'itzsche is a member of Trust Company, a nd The General ments are in the offing for a The results of all tests are shown year only, was passed. No lon~­
many civic, cultural, anu business Industries Company, all in Elyria. pre-Xmas stag party for us to the students to point out their er will it be possible for a stu-
organizations, among them the Un- He is also a tt·ust.ee of the Elyria "cnmpus bottle-jockeys." That's weaknesses and their improve- dent to be a "Who's Who" for 
ion Club of Cleveland, Cleveland Memorial Hospital. something to look forward to. ment. two years. 
--------~----~--------------~----------~--------------~--~------------
